To: STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
CONSERVATION DIVISION - PLUGGING SECTION
200 COLORADO DERBY BUILDING
WICHITA, KANSAS 67202

TECHNICIAN'S PLUGGING REPORT

Operator License # 5042

Operator: Edmiston Oil Co. Inc.
Name & Address: 1260 KSB Bldg.
Wichita, Kansas 67202

Abandoned Oil Well Gas Well Input Well SWD Well X D&A

Other well as hereinafter indicated

Plugging Contractor Poe Well Service
Address Oberlin, Ks.

Company to plug at: Hour: PM Day: 2 Month: 7 Year: 19 86

Plugging proposal received from Bill Saling

(company name) Edmiston Oil Co. (phone)

were: 8 5/8 at 230 with 200 sk. 5 1/2 at 1642' with 250 sks. Perf. at 1231' with 125 sk casing was bad and effort was made to clean out and reline. While drilling out old casing the bit drilled out of original hole. They had drilled to 1230' and trying to reenter they couldn't get below 580' with bit. Ordered 135 sk 65/35 poz 10% gel 2% dicel econolite.

Halliburton Services Plugging Proposal Received by Carl Goodrow (TECHNICIAN)

Plugging Operations attended by Agent?: All Part X None

Operations Completed: Hour: PM Day: 2 Month: 6 Year: 19 86

ACTUAL PLUGGING REPORT Load hole through tubing with econolite lay down tubing - annulus circulated - tie on to 5 1/2 and 8 5/8 and squeezed with 135 sx cmt mix. Max PSI 500 #

Close in 150 # PSI Plug Complete.

Remarks: (If additional description is necessary, use BACK of this form.)

Invoiced 6-25-87

DATE 6-25-87

Signed Carl Goodrow (TECHNICIAN)

INVOICE

JUL 3 0 1987
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